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B.D. Wenning profitabilityindex)is often appliedto engineering
problemsin orderto more optimallyallocate
Texas Utilities Services Inc. resources. The use of suchfamiliar techniquesSkywayTower
Dallas,Texas75201 satisfies the requirement for a structuredapproach
to performsuchanalysesas well as providesa
commonbasisfor communicatingeconomic
ABSTRACT justificationto financialmanagers. Presentvalue
methodology,however,may not be suitablefor
The evaluationof investmentsin longerterm analysisof researchand developmentinvestments
researchand developmentinemerging -- thosewhichmay not yieldsignificantresults
technologies,becauseof the natureof such untilmanyyears in the future, hencecash flow
subjects, must address inherentuncertainties, forecasts are uncertain -- since the benefit stream
Most notably, future cash flow forecasts include from the investment is severely discounted.
substantial uncertainties. Conventional present
value methodology, when applied to emerging Near term investments in research and
technologies severely penalizes cash flow development are typically modest in comparison to
forecasts, and strategic investment opportunities near-commercial project capital requirements.
are at risk of being neglected. Research and development expenditures often
times buy the investor early rights to later larger
Use of options valuation methodology adapted and preferential pre-commercial positions. In
from the financial arena has been introduced as essence, the early research and development
having aplblicability in such technology investments give the investor the right, but not the
evaluations. Indeed, characteristics of obligation, to purchase a more substantive position
superconducting magnetic energy storage in the technology in the future. By definition, the
technology suggest that it is a candidate for the investor is purchasing a call option contract -- a
use of options methodology when investment call option gives the purchaser the right to
decisions are being contemplated, purchase shares of an enterprise at an exercise
price on a certain future date.
INTRODUCTION
Options methodology and option pricing valuation
Conventional financial analysis utilizing present are techniques well-established in the financial
value methodology (i.e., discounted payback arena which can be borrowed to more
period; net present value; internal rate of return, appropriately value investments in research and
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development. The recognitionthat research and [N(de)] = probabilitythat a deviationless
developmentexpendituresmaintainthe strategic thand,willoccurina standardnormaldistribution.Thevalueof
optionfor the corporationcan providea a cumulativenormaldensity
perspectivewhich may offset presentinstitutional function.
biastowardbothshort-termevaluationtoolsand
short-termresults.1 E = theexerciseprice
e = exponentialconstant,2.71828
OPTIONS METHODOLOGY r = risk-freeinterestrate
The mostwell knownand commonlyused
t = timeuntiloptionisexercised
techniquefor valuing optionsisthe Black-Scholes
option pricing model (OPM).2 This model's d, = ln(P/E)+[r+O.5(cr2)]t
introduction roughly coincided with the opening of c,fi
the Chicago Board of Trade in 1973 and has been d2 = dl -cry"
accepted for valuing call options. The model _2 = varianceof the rateof returnon
consists of two elements to assessthe value of a the investment
contemplated option purchase. The first element
in the model accounts for the benefit stream Assumptions used in the Black-Scholes OPM are:
anticipated from the exercise of the option. The 1. The call option can only be exercised on
second element accounts for the estimate of the
its maturity date (known as a European
striking price or exercise price at maturity of the
option. The exercise of this option will be option).
necessary to enable the benefits to be realized at 2. No dividends, taxes, or transaction costs
some future date. are associated with the option over the life
of the option.
Stated in equation form:
3. The short-term interest rate is known and
Vo= Po[N(dO]-Ee-'[N(d2)] constant duringthe life of the option.
4. No short sales restrictions exist.
where
I/"o = the valueof the option 5. The price moves randomly in continuous
time.
P0 = the currentpriceof the
investment
A more detaileddescriptionof the model can be
found in a numberof financialtextbooks. Its use
rather than itsderivationare importanthere.
' Mitchell, G.R. and Hamilton, W.F. "Managing R&Das a Strategic Option." Research and Technology Management (May-June
198), 15-22.
2 Black, F. and Scholes, M. "The Pricing of Options and Corporate Uabilities." Journal of PofiticalEconomy, 81 (May-June 1973),
637-654.
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ThefactorsintheOPM canbe illustratedona andperhapsmostappropriatelybeusedto analyze
timelineasshowninFigure1. below, suchnear-terminvestments.Ontheotherhand,
thoseprojectswhichrequireanup-front
pv_,,°r_,,,_.,_u_, investment(i.e.,theoptionpurchaseprice)to
,tt=o_spo reservefuturerightsandwhosebenefitstreamis
Po E f_ conditionedonsomefuturecapitalization(i.e.,the
exerciseprice)indeedrepresenta typicalcall
,_,_F,_s optionsituationwhichcanbeadoptedfromthefinancialarena. Forsituationsuchasthis,
0 t Black-ScholesOPMcanbeused.
FigureI In dealingwithstockoptions,the exerciseprice,E,
isthe additionalcapitalthe investorcan choseto
The interpretationof the Black-ScholesOPM expendat the maturityof the option. In research
equationis rathersimple. The firstelement, anddevelopment,thisexercisepriceisthe
Po[N(d_)], representsthe currentvalue of the additionalstart-upcapitalrequiredfor
investmentadjustedbya factorwhichrepresents commercializationjust priorto initialbenefitsbeing
the variabilityoneexpects inthisvalue, realized. This may appearto the investoras the
Mathematically,the adjustmentisthe probability costfor, for instance,pilotmanufacturingfacilities
that a deviationlessthan d_willoccurinthe to achieve the first batchof benefitsfromthe new
standardnormal distribution. In normalstock technology. The exercisepriceisdiscountedby
options,the first element representsthe present the risklessrate of return,r, continuously
value of the stock. The secondelement, compoundedover the durationof the option,t, and
Ee'"[N(d_)], represents the value of the exercise adjustedby [N(d2)] for the probabilitythat the cost
priceat time of maturity,t, discountedbythe will actuallyoccuras estimated.
risk-free rate of return. The exercise pricealso is
adjustedfor the probabilitythat it willactuallyoccur Again dealingwith stockoptions,the current
as expected, investmentprice,Po, is the presentvalue of the
expected dividendsto be returnedfrom the
investment. In researchand development,PoisAPPLICATION TO RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT correspondinglythe presentvalue of the expected
yield from the project. The adjustmentto this
Observationof investmentsin researchand element inthe model, [N(dj)], accountsfor the
developmentsuggestthat the call optionmodel variance of the investmentprice,Po.
canbe applied to researchand developmentor
newtechnologyinvestmentsin certain Most of the factors in the OPM modelcan be
circumstances.OPM is not applicableto those reasonablyestimatedfor optioninvestment
projectswhich are near-term and involve capital analysis. The risklessrate of return, r, is usually
investmentsto achieve final commerciality -- taken as the current U.S. treasurybillor treasury
traditionalpresentvalue techniquesmay readily noterate. Time, t, is the time before the
investmentof additionalcapital,E, is necessary.
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The anticipated benefit stream can be reduced to a Using options methodology also ascribes greater
present value, Po• Estimating the variance, value to projects whose outcome may be
however, can be problematic, uncertain. The variance of longer term projects
increases the probability of larger than expected
As a proxy for the vadance associated with new yields, increasing the value of the option. The
drug development, the pharmaceutical company probability of smaller than expected results is not
Merck uses the annual standard deviation of as detdmental. Downside loss is limited to be no
returns for typical biotechnology stocks in their greater than the option purchase cost. Longer
application of OPM.3 Conservatively, Merck uses term projects which have lengthy periods before
between 40% to 60% for project volatility, they become commercial and which have
uncertain yields do, in fact, increase the value of
Pharmaceutical development is confined within the the option in stark contrast with how such projects
same industry and past performance may provide would be viewed using present value methodology.
some prognosis for future results. However,
typically, new technologies and research and What the Black-Scholes OPM provides is a
development deal with issues without a historical credible tool for the analysis of certain new
pattern from which to draw. technology investments which provide the investor
meaningful insight into the value of, especially,
The model appropriately is sensitive to the projects with long term results.
variance factor. Common sense would dictate that
predictions of actual results are subjective and POTENTIAL APPLICATION OF OPTIONS
variance will be an important parameter in the METHODOLOGY TO SMES
analysis. Experienced judgment must, therefore,
be utilized to generate a reasonable model input. Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage
(SMES) has characteristics which suggest that
Two factors in the analysis deserve special OPM may be useful to analyze decisions regarding
attention: (1) the time to maturity and (2) the investment in research and development of the
variance of the estimates. In contrast to present technology. The need for SMES technology exists
value techniques, OPM suggests greater value is today. Utility and customer requirements for
associated with longer term projects. That is, with energy storage range from small kilowatt-second
longer times to maturity of the exercisable option, storage devices for power quality up through the
the greater the opportunity for the value of the large, multi-megawatt-hour, bulk power devices for
investment to rise. Consequently, OPM imputes utility spinning reserve and/or load leveling. The
greater value to long-term projects than perhaps smaller one megawatt-for-one-second SMES
traditional present value techniques which systems are commercially available. One would
exponentially discount and penalize future benefit not find Black-Scholes OPM too useful in
streams, analyzing a commercial hardware purchase
decision? Conventional present value techniques
would apply.
3 Nichols,Nancy. "Scientificmanagementat Merck: An Interviewwith CFO JudyLewent." Harvard Business Review(Jan-Feb
1994)88-99.
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of drug development statistics, newtechnologies
However, research and development investments often confound existing paradigms and, therefore,
in intermediate- and large-sized SMES systems defy simple analysis.
could be analyzed using OPM. Such investments
in research, development, and even demonstration
are analogous to option purchases. The future CONCLUSION
commercial start-up investments necessary to take Use of options methodology such as the Black-
the technology to market are analogous to the Scholes option pdcing model has particular
option's exercise price, relevance to the analysis of early expenditures for
research and development in emerging
Market analyses for utility and customer use of technologies. Financial managers should
SMES devices includes uncertainties. If one were recognize that the usefulness of conventional
to use present value methods to analyze the early present value methodology diminishes as the
research and development investments, framework for the project departs from near-term
depending on the discounting applied to the commercial likelihood. OPM may provide a useful
analysis, such investments may not bejustified, approach to the analysis of such longer term
Despite potential extraordinarily huge benefits from technologies as SMES, not only being a more
the SMES technology and the relatively small appropriate analysis tool but one which financial
investment in research and development, the
managers will already have familiarity.
technology may not get off the ground without
proper analysis of early investments.
Since the early research and development costs
are likened to the option purchase, the use of
Black-Scholes OPM may yield sufficient incentive
to pursue research and development.
IDENTIFIED NEED
To utilize Black-Scholes OPM, one must be able to
estimate the various factors involved in the model.
Further examination of the variability of estimates
of (1) follow-up investment needs, and (2) benefit
streams, from new technology research and
development is necessary to better judge the
appropriate statistical parameter, d,. Unlike stock
options which can be valued based on the stock's
historical variability or like pharmaceutical
research and development which has a database
4 One might, however, findOPM useful ifone were evaluating investment in a start-up company marketing such devices.
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